
Chase The Ace Lottery 
 

Harvey Memorial Community Centre 
58 Hanselpacker Road, Harvey Station, NB E6K 1A3 

 
 

1. Ticket sales and draws will be held each Friday at the Harvey Memorial Community Centre (HMCC). Ticket sales will occur 
from 9 am to 7:15 pm each Friday. Draws will be held once all money is counted. Advance ticket sales will occur: 

a. Saturday at 7 am until Friday at 6 pm WWE Smith Country Store. 
b. via e-transfer to cta.hmcc@gmail.com from Saturday at 7 am until Thursday at 5 pm. 

 
2. Stub tickets requiring name and phone number will be sold at a cost of $5 per ticket, $10 per 3 tickets or $20 per 7 tickets. 

Ticket sales are restricted to those 19 years and older. 
 

3. For e-transfer purchase to be accepted, they must be sent to cta.hmcc@gmail.com with the following information listed in 
the memo: 

a. full name of purchaser (first and last name) 
b. date of birth (to confirm over 19) 
c. physical location sending e-transfer from (to confirm in NB) 
d. phone Number to be contacted at  
e. e-mail address 

All tickets sold via this method will receive a confirmation email confirming ticket numbers purchased. 
 

4. Distribution of weekly ticket sales will be as followed: 
- 20% will be awarded to the winning ticket holder that Friday evening 
- 30% will be added to the “Jackpot” pool 
- 50% will go to the HMCC  

 
5. All proceeds raised go to the ongoing maintenance and improvement of the HMCC. 

 
6. Each Friday, one winning ticket will be drawn at random from the week’s ticket sales. The holder of the winning ticket will 

win 20% of the night’s sales and a chance to draw the current round’s Chase the Ace Jackpot (by drawing the Ace of 
Spades). 
 

7. The holder of the winning ticket need not be present to claim the evening’s prize, and to participate in the opportunity to 
draw the Ace of Spades. The winning ticket will be called three times. If the holder of the ticket does not come forward, the 
following will occur: 

1) The listed ticket holder will be contacted via the number provided on the purchased ticket. They will have 15 
minutes to respond. A final call will be made 15 minutes after the initial call. 
2) If the winner answers, they will have the opportunity to come to the location (15 minute time limit from when 
successfully contacted) and pick their card, or they can appoint a person to draw on their behalf (again 15 minute 
time limit). 
3) If there is no answer after the 15 minute waiting period for a phone call, or if the winner or appointed person 
cannot be on site within 15 minutes, a pre-appointed volunteer will draw on the winner's behalf. 

 

8. For each round, a new standard deck of 52 cards will be used, with the Ace of Spades being revealed before each draw. 
Once a card has been drawn, it will be signed by the winning ticket holder that evening. The deck will be secured and locked 
on site at the HMCC. This draw will continue weekly until the Ace of Spades is drawn.  
 

9. For the draw each week, the remaining cards not already chosen from previous weeks will be shuffled and spread out, face 
down, on a table for the winning ticket holder to choose one card.  The Ace of Spades is the winning card. 

 
10. Any winner who is paid a prize will automatically be deemed to grant the HMCC an irrevocable right to publish, through all 

types of media broadcasting, for the purposes of promoting their win, his/her full name, hometown and photograph.  
 

11. HMCC Board of Directors and partners are not permitted to purchase tickets. 
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